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Arduino:

Figure 1.1
 → To code in the Arduino, you need to download its 

software or you can code online using Arduino’s Web Ed-
itor. For this demonstration we will download the Arduino 
IDE version 1.8.9 that can be found at https://www.ardui-
no.cc/en/Main/Software. We have downloaded Linux ARM 
64 bits (Figure 1.1) which can then be found in Programing 
or Electronics of the Raspberry Pi dropdown menu after it 
has been downloaded.

 → The Arduino software comes with a plethora of ex-
amples (Figure 1.2) to start out if using an Arduino for the 
first time. We used a DIY kit of sensors from Sunfounder to 
test out some of the sensors.

Figure 1.2

 → Using the codes that relate to the Sunfounder sen-
sors, we monitored different values within our office. The 
first fluctuation we monitored first was the sound level, 
measured in Hertz, of our office. During the day, there are 
people around and music playing in the office. That noise 
level showed no difference to the middle of the night when 
the office was left empty.
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Sensor Data:

 → With an Arduino uno in two different rooms in our 
office, we left them for a weekend to measure the humid-
ity, temperature, and level of daylighting in each room. 
Below show the wiring plan of each Arduino. (Office relates 
to the above code.) Use the Serial Monitor to read the out-
puts from the sensors.

Office Conference Room

 → Defines which pin is used on the Arduino.

 → Defines what value is read.

 → Defines rate information is read. (9600 bits/min)

 → Defines how information is displayed.

 → Serial Monitor: Analog data output
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Python Script:

 → In the Serial Monitor of the Arduino, it will list out 
your readings from your sensors. Going a step further, 
using a Python script, you can link your data collected from 
the Arduino to a data reader such as Amazon Web Service, 
or MySQL Workbench.

 → Defines which port to accept data 
from. (The port the Arduino connects to 
the Raspberry Pi.)

Your username Your Password

 → The different variables that are go-
ing to be monitored labeled as “pieces.” 
These pieces act as the different struc-
ture of data that your readings will output.

 → Connection to Data-
base to store data being collected.
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 → Once you have saved your file, connect it to AWS or MySQL Database by running your file 
through the Raspberry Pi terminal.

 → We do not have MySQL Data-
base downloaded onto the Raspberry 
Pi but the information is still accessi-
ble on another computer.

MySQL Database:
 → For the next step of this, we will be working in 

MySQL Workbench to read the data collected from 
the Arduinos. 

 → You will have to have your own MySQL Server 
and password at which point you can open and load 
MySQL Workbench.

 → Running this script through MySQL gives us a 
table named “arduinoTestDB”. This gives a destination 
for the information of the python script. 

 → Save your Python file and open up a terminal on 
your Raspberry Pi. Type in:

 → What crontab -e does is set a schedule for your 
data collection. If you want your sensors to read every 
thirty minutes, you would define so in crontab -e. We 
have ours set to read every minute.
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 → Opening the tab you have labeled, in this case “ar-
duinoTestDB” you should see your values start to load into 
the table with a time stamp on each value. We used two 
different python scripts that each defined which Sensor ID 
was which. Sensor ID 1 was the sensor placed in the office 
while Sensor ID 2 was the one in the conference room.
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Power BI:
 → To take your data a step further, you can load 

your collected data into Power BI to visually explain 
your data. 

 → Select “Get Data,” from which you can pick 
MySQL database to extract your data from.  You will 
need to log in to your server again. 

 → Your data should appear  in the “Fields” sec-
tion of Power BI towards the left. You can alter how 
you view your information in “Visualizations” next to 
“Fields.” This line chart determines the difference be-
tween the two sensors and the different rooms they 
were placed in.
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 → Detect data through Arduino
 → Write code in Python that is then activated through the Raspberry Pi
 → View data on MySQL
 → Visually describe data on Power BI

Work-flow Diagram:


